Low-temperature spectroscopy of Met100Ala mutant of photoactive yellow protein.
The trans-to-cis photoisomerization of the p-coumaroyl chromophore of photoactive yellow protein (PYP) triggers the photocycle. Met100, which is located in the vicinity of the chromophore, is a key residue for the cis-to-trans back-isomerization of the chromophore, which is a rate-determining reaction of the PYP photocycle. Here we characterized the photocycle of the Met100Ala mutant of PYP (M100A) by low temperature UV-visible spectroscopy. Irradiation of M100A at 80 K yielded a 380 nm species (M100A(BL)), while the corresponding intermediate of wild type (WT; PYP(BL)) is formed above 90 K. The amounts of redshifted intermediates produced from M100A (M100A(B') and M100A(L)) were substantially less than those from WT. While the near-UV intermediate (PYP(M)) is not formed from WT in glycerol samples at low temperature, M100A(M) was clearly observed above 190 K. These alterations of the photocycle of M100A were explained by the shift in the equilibrium between the intermediates. The carbonyl oxygen of the thioester linkage of the cis-chromophore in the photocycle intermediates is close to the phenyl ring of Phe96 (<3.5 A), which would be displaced by the mutation of Met100. These findings imply that the interaction between chromophore and amino acid residues near Met100 is altered during the early stage of the PYP photocycle.